
COLUMBIA MEN CONFIDENT

Cornell Eight Favorite for Big
Race on Hudson.

CREWS READY FOR WORD CREWS THAT MAY BATTLE FOR ROWING HONORS ON THE HUDSON TO-DAY.
THE COLUMBIA 'VARSITY CREW. •

CLOSE CALL FOB lit
F*. R^Arinrr 4* f^nlf A A1A 1ltnrnnhilina .£ RoYina & Yachting S* Poir,
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GOES 'OVER FULL COURSE^
TTM RICE,

foach of Columbia.

FIGHT SAFE IN NEVADA
THE CORNELL 'VARSITY CREW IN LAST PRACTICE ROW ON HUDSON

CHARLES COURTNEY,
I'oach of Cornell.

QUICK IRK By MOORE

'Boating of the *\Sarsity

Crete* for 'Big 'Race,

COIXMBIA.
Name and position. Age. Ht. **\u2666\u25a0

W. Kteiruwhnelder, bow. .21 5.10 161
A.M. Hamnian, 2 22 6.01-34 174
S. Pitt, 3 19 6.00 162
G. Downing:. 4 20 6.00 162
P. Kenshaw, 5... 21 6.02% l"0
L;Murphy, 6 22 6.01 Vz 164
F. Miller. 7 22 6.02 166
L.R. Clapp. stroke 24 60S 156

Average* 21% 6.00^4,166^4
A. Brock, coxswain .18 5.03 103

Sub*t!tntes
—

J. Fullej-tt, R. S. Snevily.
F. S. Dellenbaugh and F. Caiman.

OORNF.IJL.
C. >'. Seagrave, bow. ... 23 R.my2 175
I*D.$inisoD, 2 23 5.11 175
C. TV. W'akelj-. « 21 6.00 163
TV. M. AUchison, 4 22 6.02 Vi185
S. H. Sutton. 5 23 6.00 179
P. L. Day. 6 25 6.01 178

S. Names. 7 26 6.01% 174
E. F. Bowen. stroke 22 5.11 158

Averages 23% 5.11 .8 173%
J. A. Clark, coxswain... 20 5.05 111

Substitute*— Max Smith. <'. K. Carpenter,
TV. K.Backus and J. W. Gavett.

FEXXSrLVAXIA.
A. Bennitt, bow 21 6.01 164
L.TV. Hoagrland, 2 22 6.00 166
,T. Alexander, 3 10 6.00 163
B. I- De. I>onsr. 4 20 5.10% 173
ft.1.. Smith. 5 22 6.01 169
K. H. Shoemaker. 6 10 6.01 178
J. P. Walton. 7 22 6.01 185
T.Reath, jr., stroke .... 19 5.10 157

Average* ?. 20% 6.00*4 16!)%
F. M. 'William.", coxswain 20 5.06 105

Substitute*— J. P. Ferguson. .1. H. Bell,
H. K. Tetterson and K. W. McGrath.

SYRACUSK.
11. K. Topping:, bow 24 5.10 165
R. B. Williajnc,2....... 21 6.00 154
S. H. Camp. 3. 25 6.00 170
M. C. Shlmer, 4 25 6.00 165

-
I). J. Frawley, 5 24 6.01 190
A.J. Grimm. 6 2"J 6.01 168
D. F. Putnam. 7. ... 21 6.03 178
D. K. Banks, stroke 24 5.11 158

Averages . . 23% 6.00V4 168%
F. E. EUlred^p. coxswain 22 5.06 117

Substitute
—

D. Hene«.
WISCONSIN.

11. A. Sumnicht. bow... . 2» 5.11 161
S. Kerr. 2 '.'. 22 6.00% 163
R, M. Trane, 3 23 5.11 163
1,. E. Voyer, 4 22 5.11 159
N. F. Mc.Millar,5 22 6.01 190
K. Hare. 6... 22 6.01 160
K.Kraat?.. 7 22 6.00 170
J. TV. Wilce. stroke 22 6.01% 170

Averages 22% 6.00% 167
TV.T>. Richardson. rois*n 25 5.07 108

Substitute- E. Terry.

Reaches Semi- Finals in Tourney
for English Championship.

Wimbledon. England. June 24.
—

Beals C.Wright, of Boston, reached the semi-final
round in singles of the all-England lawn
tennis championship tournament here to-
day. He defeated R. B. Powell in the fifth
round at 6—3, 6—l, 6—l.

WRIGHT DEFEATS POWELL

The managers or adviser at quarters
would make no statement to-nleht as to
what action they intended to take on the
Informal protest made against Howe, of
the freshman eight, by the Harvard man-
agement.

Gales Perry. Conn., June 24.—Kept from
morning practice by th» naat the Yale
orfivs were ail out on the river to-nigrht.
the water beinp smooth and the weather
ideal. The 'varsity ci>:ht was towed down
to the railroad bridge and paddled back
over the r-ourse, passing the Harvard 'var-
sity eipht, which was being towfd down
to the start, a spurt was ma<lf over the
last half mile of thp course, but no time
v.-as taken. The freshmen eight and the
three 'varsity fours paddled down to the
navy yard and return.

< A slight controversy has arisen over the-
eligibility of Howe, No. 2, in the Yale
freshman crew, due to the fact that two
years ago he entered college, remaining
until the Christmas vacation, when he was
obliged to leave. An informal protest has
been made to the Yale rowing authorities
and the matter is now being considered. It
is understood that he was a member of the
university swimming team, which is con-
trary to the Harvard custom, where no
freshmen are allowed on the 'varsity
teams.

Wray Drives Harvard Eight in
First Four-Mile Row.

lied Top. Conn.. June 24
—

For th^ firyt

tim<* this year the Harvard "varsity eight
went over the full four-mile course dur-
ing the afternoon practice at a stroke
that averaged 33. The boat was towed
dmvn to tbe railroad bridge, passing the
Yale elplit on the way. and made the start
nt a stroke between 38 and 40. This was
maintained for the first quarter of a. mile
and gradually lowered to 32. whirh was
k*-pt up until the last half mile, when it
was frradually raised, the finish being made
at 4-"'.

Wins Two Events at Games of
Metropolitan Life.

James Rosenberger, of the auditing de-
partment, was the star performer of the
first annual games of the Metropolitan
Life Insurance Athletic Association, which
were, finally held, after two postponements

'caused by rain, at Celtic Park. Long Island
City, yesterday.

The Irish-American athlete captured first
honors in both the 100- yard dash— his favorite
event—and the shot put. His splendid run-
ning as anchor for his team in the strug-
gle for the industrial auditing champion-
ship relay race placed it in second place ;
after being away In the ruck on the last !
lap.

The summaries follow:
100-yard da»h-Won by J. M. Rosenber Ker.auditing department; a. R. CarkhufT. industrialcorrespondence, second: W. 11. Molntir*. claimdepartment, third. Time. O:l(>1-,Y
Seventy-flve-yard .la»h—Won by W Theunpurchasing department; 'F. Macautey. claim del

rhlrdnen
Tt
:m?°oTw. Dudley« medloal department.

One-mll« run Won by F. S. Hallett. auditinsrdepartment; C. T. Beecher. interest and auditing !
.Wpartm. Nt serond; 4f,72

n
-

aujltinr depart- 1mem. thlr.l. Time. 4:37 2-.V
one mile office, relay championship— Won byIclaim department .team coawoMd of FhmhlnVtKav.,r. Halaey an,l WoM«ara^ home office

"*''
aadH3)."SSi%3f! K^'rs

-
Mmer - "S™

aft-yard dash Won by V lv.vte Industrial !cashier: U Haosaler. correspondent deiirtmem. second; Itlchard Coolon. mall, third. Time,
44(Vjard walk—Won by R. Rhellett industrialflllnc; K. O-Ha«en. audltinX department^ second \u25a0

253
ivt.rson. audittn< department, third. Time.'

.*f-y.ay!a
v!"

(1 r''av "Industrial audltlntr champion-

Time. 144
"'

Iarl"- mifh *cd Omrado •

Running hixh jump- Won bx \ r carkhnff
'

ROSEIMBERGER THE STAR

Knocks Out Broad in Third
Round of Fast Bout.

Teddy Broad, of England, known as
"Young Snowball." melted away before the
furious onslaughts ol "Pal" Moore, the
"Philadelphia Phantom," and was knocked
out with a right hook to th* law in the
third round of what was scheduled to be
a ten-round bout at tbe National Sporting
Club of America last night.

Moore was sii -fitly shorter in height

than Broad, but had the advantage of fully
ten pounds In weight*.

The bout, despite its brevity, was brim-
ful of action. The boys agreed to box
under straight Marquis of Queensbury
rules, protecting themselves at all times,
and never for an instant did either slacken
the furious pace.

Broad, in a measure, justified the claims
of his managers, and for a few minutes
more than held his own. He set sail for
Moore in the first round and beat the
Quaker City lad all over the ring, draw-
ing blood from his mouth with a well di-
rected left jab and opening a long gash
under his left ear with a slashing right
hook.

Moore soon realized that his strength lay
in clever boxing, and he resorted to it in
the second round. He soon discovered that
the Briton could not stop his left jab. "Pal"
kept his left going like a triphammer, and
soon had "Snowball

'
in distress. This

marked the beginning of the end. As h«j
rival became rattled, Moore became calm
as an iceberg. He boxed with all the mas-
terly skill that has market! his battles, and
never made a false motion. He solved the
Briton's overhand right and shot home his
short right Jolts to the head. He beat
Broad to the punch and made him miss
time and again.
Arlsht cross put Broad on the ropes in

the second round, but the bell saved him.
In the third round Moore rushed and

planted two rights to the body. Broad
rushed, but ran into a left jolt to the chin
that floored him. He rushed to a clinch to
clear his head. ••Pal" shook him off and.
feinting with his left, shot over his right,
and "Snowball" collapsed and was carried
to his corner.

Catches Tartar in Yale Golfer
Apawamis Links.

WINS ON THE HOME GREEI
Travers, AI3O, Comes Throne

Beating- John Ward by a
*

Safe Margin.

Walter J. Travis barely scratchy th^.^
In th© second round of the Invitation \u25a0

tournament on th- Apawaais CluJ"it
yesterday, wh<?n R. T. Havne, % jjj
player, carried him to th* horn* gr*r- -v
close finish was in a measure unex-
as Travis, after winning th» ronrt^hole, where the coHearfan got into thegj-^
stood 3 up.

On the seventeenth tea Travis
•agojla 2. but Hayne won that haU \u25a0»«

by bringing off a twelve-foot put, aa,'
chances are that he -wrrald have woa'V
homo hole in 2 had Tra\-1s not laid hi^f
half stymie. As itwas. th*» put fatj^ v.

*
hair's breadth and Travis was left » L,
mm by the narrow margin of lcp. 2j
strokes were 7* to SO in favor of tfco«?ner.

*"•

Other* to survive the day were Jenawa
Travers. of Montclair; W. R. ThtwajT
the home club, and F. R. Uptoa, '<- '"
BaltusroL In the semi-final roa»*^oj!
morning Travers win meet Thnrsto--*.*
Travis willhave Upton for an ttii—al"Well known amateurs to Tn»et with

-
rsoo

elimination were John M Ward o'G^*'
City, and "Spotty" Bnwers. ofB^o^The first named had the cisfortcr* •"*
draw Trave.l-9. who afr^r the first few feb.isettled Into one of bis low scortar 7*?
and won by a 4 and 3 margin. Tri-^!made the round In73. Bowers aseaalMW
surprised at the unexpectedly £asTj»-T» i
by Hayne. who beat th- Br-ykia,,
veteran to th* run*of <> up and 5 ta tfa-Hayne. in addition to going around la a

•""

75, had an exceptional card for mtch ah?containing as Itdid no >3 than sev~&*One of these was at th* first hole. g^j-
lat the tenth and eleventh Wl.r4 al3o rHii.
j tlonal. *-.-'

From a. scoring point nt Vie». xn^, |
showed to best advantage in th; raoraJim I
when he reeled off a 75, plartuj ajaa*
R. D. Lapham. of th- home -rab. Dan*the fact that Travis went ont hi s.'^
turned for home only 1 up. b<?caose Lap-ham on four greens ran down his Intpot.
The Apawami3 man also "stole"* tat nKtJ hole, when his mashi- shot from off the
edge of the green found the botton \u25a0• £jj

icup for a 5. This hole Is (512 yards teg.
Toward the end the- mechanical *o!fof ta
former champion proved too much for Lat-
ham. who found himself a beaten inaa «a
the sixteenth green.

'
In the early .hem T. M. Siersan. gf

Utlca. won handily over L. P. Gwyer. 9h».
noy's foremost player, but there was a dif-

jferent story to tell later on. when th« sea
iof the Vice-President met Upton. Shenan
rushed away like a wild horse, and Mat
3 up'at the seventh. From there on amid
puts by Sherman rimmed th<» cap. and tier
failure to drop enabled Upton to mate ip

. the lost ground and square the match r
!the tenth. After that the Baltusrol plarr
;appeared at his best and won by 3up asi:
j to play.

Brilliant recoveries enabled Turn 3
1 win the first and second holes from C £
Brown, of Saegkill. in the aftemooiii- I

i though the former Hudson Kiver <-haa|Bi

Imight have got halves at both had itst
taken three puts. Brown drove an uasss> I
ally long ball throughout the match, fe;I

f whatever advantage he sained off the t*»I
Iwas more than discounted by the dnOrI
j short game of the Mont.iair man. Las
jalso favored Travers. noticeably at th

\u25a0 ninth, where his approach put, mueii m

I strong, hit the back of the hole withatari
Iand bounded out so as to lay Ms sam 1
stymie. This stroke of good fortun* as- I
bled Travers to halve the hole, j:' iJI
turned for home 1 up. I

Thurston worked his way to the MI
Ifinal bracket by defeating S. J. Grahi=.<£ I
jGreenwich. 2 up. in the morning. nl - '

M
iSturgis, of WykaoTl. in a one-sided \u25a0\u25a0*
'later. Thurston la always dangtroai «
jApawamis. and ha seems to be. playtsf
Iter than ever at present.

Among the winners in the second dlvtSs:were B. T. Allen, of Fox HiHs. the *«\u25a0
jIsland champion, and Marshall Wbltisßi
of Dyker Meadow.
In addition to the semi-Ami and *•<

rounds in the various sixteens to-day, ti*»
1 also will be a thirty-six hole medal so*
handicap, for which a large entry has is*

received. Itwas stated at the course »
night that Findiay Douglas would tato«*
iIn the handicap.

The summary follows:
I First sixteen (first n>un<D— E. B. '";•"*'\u25a0
TVyka?yl. beat G. L. Coaley. SJwasor. 1SL.

IR- Thurston. Apawamis. -^a: C. R.'"G^Wykagyl. -
up; C. H. Brown. Sa^Mt *•\u25a0?

SJ. Eddy. Princeton. 7 •:-• and « to P^v*^
Travers. M.«nt.-lair bear J. M. Wart, G»j?f
City, 5 up and 3 to play: R. T. Haia« •:*Z
beat S. D. Bowers, Bm klawn « us •«'-
play. W. J. TravJs Garden ttty.

*"*
?'iI^ap ani. Apawami!>. > up an<l

- » V?r:*.\u25a0.Upton, jr.. BaJtusrol. N>at W. V. -worw. lrSlt
rol. 3 up and 2 to play: T. M. **"r9*t

-
JJ.

beat U B. Gwyer. StwatHT. « op aad 3 ww>
Second round— Thurstrr. \u25a0 snirgt* •y.»

5 to play; Tra«W beat Brown. 5 ""v^Tf?*-play; Travis beat Hayne. Iop; t"ptonß"*»-
man. 3 up and -' to p2ay. __.^v-tj!»*

Beaten ei*ht (first stit^n. firstI^£*\u25a0"•:
ham beat Conley. 4 us and 3 to :«";"*—*»
Eddy, 2up and Ito play; T-aphamWW \u0084,

1 up {21 holes*; Cw>vr b*at Swords, »^

holes>. UMt.*!*"
Second sixteen (flrst round >~E. H. „ jWil*

m«yl. l^at C. I}. Waido. Jr.. BrookU*^ i
2 to play; •-. H. Arent. **'**>;**!&:I*
HcStartrtc. Apawamis. ;up and 1 M ,*»
Whaler. Apawami». b«"at J. P. £**•;•££ jli.-!*
Iup; <.;. W. Nick*:. Tale, beat ;£",^%***
Greenwich, by M **t
boat C. A. Spoffor.j. Apawainis .up.
len. Fox Hill*,beat M. J. < pl»do "vA?a!j.V*
up and 1 to play: M. WWtttrtA r*SMß*iMrW < Cvsiui. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 • Vl****'
H. McAdoo. rrinceton. beat W. *•• uu

Second nound- Ar«>nt i"^11 -ap*"*!^
S«s-,>nd nound Ar-nr "art.

-
Wj,,,»J-play; Nickel beat Wheolor

-
v?. •*££,****

»<«; I4 up and 3 to play; Vhit.ateh t**- -
\u25a0

4 up and 3 to play. c»m«<a ft**
Third sixteen (rtr!.t wind>;mJ*JI{v?. C>

waml*. beat C R- 00100. *£?*+ \u
'
«£

Zimmerman. N>w Hav^n. :.^*'v
'

GaisW- *j

kaKyl. beat M. W. 1-aMU*. A;^*f.Wt.^Jsto play; F. K. «-: •Uaw»?' :fcE***,
Stelner. Inwood. S up an,l

- to
.^ar-daio. N»r 1 ,- »«up and .^ to play; <" O. U«M».

••••
ay?

heat S. Plummer. Ap-wami*. 1 of. B,!r;^j
»ter. Slwanoy. beat 11. "«^UI&,Ufofup and 2to p»ay: *-'. «7*s^, lo*»\~.: .1
J. A. reck. Apawaml.-. J '

f
3ls*«Srf»

S«-ond round- Br^»*ter t<>!lt^TUP »3did
to Play; Galne, beat Z!^""T«n_-. *iS«rf

**
Play: Presbrey beat Lally.» v?'u?'

Waldo. Iup. ~a J. ?*'J
K.mrth sixteen iflrst ro'Jn^r ârd*a I*^.i;r*>!-n»i,-h. t...-' \u25a0• y ':•" '^. *o*"^sup- Z. T. Miller. Itanwoodl*. beat "^

gSjjt*T
tine. WyWrU '

\u25a0\u25a0 *\u25a0\u25a0}*«**£*?%**s.
T ,- ,;a 1.., Siw.no, •\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\*\«#**>*Z
••mrlson. Ming beat -*.«>• • *j

wamla .'• up an.! 4to play.
,H,

H
do w. Ja!%

Taylor. ApawamJ.-. 3up an.ll*» *pistf.
*

KVlwards. Apawami*. beat w- \u25a0

-
*>JZ

TramW. b> .i.-fault. J.
•• • P?*Ssn*3l

beat 11. «'.lavls. Apawamis
*

'•£
"™

3 v »**
Se<t.n.J round-Miller beat &*»«,-«,»**L

to play; rarlson beat Longer*.
*
p«irt*»If

Play: Shennan l>eat Tinj. 1 '•?•

Edwards. 2 up and 1 to !*>-

Once more the town of Poughkeepsie is
making up for "Boat Race Day." As early
e.s Thursday night the advance guard of
the crowd that will be on hand to-morrow
tcg-an to arrive, and to-day the trains have
been bringing in a host of enthusiasts.
There seems to be more interest in the re-
jratta this season than for several years
jiast. and even the townspeople are worked
up as they have not been in some time.
Although the sentiment is pretty generally

In faxor of Cornell, there Is a feeling. that
the Ithacans have had more than their
jsliare of the victories on the Hudson, and
there is an earnest desire that some other
crew assume superiority. This feeling is
iH<t settled on any one college, Columbia,
Pennsylvania and Syracuse each sharing
popular fa\

-
or to about the same extent.

As for the 'varsity race, conditions of tide
and weather willundoubtedly play a large

!art Indetermining the victor. There is no
doubt in the minds of those who have
watched the crews clusely that Cornell's
fight is about as pood a crew as there is on
the river, but it is also quite evident that
the Ithacans are not so strong as last year.
In rough water the Cornell eight is by no
means a formidable combination, for the
men splash badly at times. The bow oar in
X>artJcu!ar is poor when the water gets the
l»?ast bit lumpy and he docs not get his
Made in.at all cleanly.

Columbia's work in rough water, on the
ether hand, has been surprisingly good.
This is aided, no doubt, by the Columbia
shell. which Is large and spacious, with,
plenty of freeboard. The boat Just Jumps
over th« waves and comes up after each
Mroke with the buoyancy of a cork. The
watermanship displayed by the men,
whether in rough Or smooth water, is uni-
formly rood. Rice has his men trained to
use a common sense stroke and they make
the most of i. They do not hurry things
*-\en when the stroke is climbing up and
pet their oars in and out in perfect unison,
which is maintained even when the men
are feathering. This helps a great deal in j
rough water, for although the men do not

The situation in regard to the gentle-

men's four-oared race, which was de-

clared on and off "naif a dozen times on
Thursday, became greatly complicated yes-

terday. At one time the committee went
so far as 10 appoint Dr. "Walter B. Peet,

Columbia, 'S3, and coach of the winning

Columbia eight in ISC. referee of the

race. Dr. Feet sat in the Nelson House
for several hours listening to the con-
flicting rumors. finally the race was
called off. »

The last day for the crews if always

hard to bear. To make matters worse a
nor"wester sprang up yesterday morning.

making the river rough and choppy. None
of the coaches, however, really wanted to

make his crews row hard. Cornell and

Syracuse went out for a little spin in the

Tnoming. and Columbia got in a few racing

starts. The afternoon rowing was limited

and did not last more than fifteen minutes
for any one of the crews- In the first
place the coaches );ad to wait until nearly

sundown before putting their crews on the
river, as the water was still too rough for

work. "When they did pot then in the

shells the men merely paddled a quarter or
a mile or so, testing the rigging and mak-

ing sure that everything was all right.

In practice this afternoon Wilce, stroke
of the Wisconsin crew, broke an oar. The
water was extremely rough and Ned Ten
Eyck gave that as the excuse. After Wllce
jrot a i,w oar the crew paddled a short

distance up stream.
Early last evening the first of the fio-

it'la of yachts and government boats ar-

rived. The revenue tutter Mohawk was

the first to drop anchor, and she was fol-
lowed by the dispatch boat guiding the

revenue tugs. Manhattan and Hudson. An-

t>ther boat which is essential en the river
on race day also arrived, the extra ferry

boat which aids the small Brinckerhoff in
taking the regatta, crowds over to the ob-

servation train. Cruising launches with

j-arties of collegians running from live to a

MMor more began to come from up and
down the river in the early evening, and
automobiles streamed into the town, filling

ihe hotels and boarding houses to their

i Iity.

Iha Bice, the Columbia coach, like all the
others, never makes a definite statement,

but the drift of his conversation indicates
that his thoughts are Tar from sombre.
Kills "Ward is elated over his crew, while

Jim Ten Eyck will only wait for the race
to tell.

Strong Hope That the New York

Oarsmen May Race

to Victory.

PomrhkeepGi". X. V.. June 2i.
—

Clear

tkies and cool -weather, w"ith moderate
winds from the north. Is the cheering weath-
er forecast for to-morrow, and It is pleas-

Ing alike to the crews of the five colleges

represented here for the sixteenth annuU
regatta, of Baa Intercollegiate Rowing Asso-
ciation, and to the crowds that "will gather

atanc the four-mile course to watch the
cr»^!r» battle on the Hudson River.

There will be three races. The 'varsity
four-oared, for the Kennedy challenge cup.
over the two-mile course: the freshman
eight-oared, two miles, for the stewards'
cup. and the 'varsity eight-oared, over a
four-mile course, for the 'varsity challenge

cup. A"\u25a0 the cups are a«v held by Cor-
nell. The races willbe rowed late in the
afternoon, the first, the four-oared, at 4:30
o'clock : the freshman fight at about 5 :30,
and the bigrace at 6:SO.

Cornell is a strong favorite here to-night

for trie 'varsity eight-oared shell race. From
the oarsmen at the Ithaca quarters down
to the enthusiastic undergraduates, who are
flooding "be town, confidence is the watch-
word. The brilliant record of the past may

have something to do with the feeling that
Cornell once more will sweep the river.

Around the Columbia camp, however,

there is a kali of expectancy, a silence
which is almost foreboding and presages
F-!-m*>thing more than defeat. Followers of
the (rw from New York are saying little
hut thinking much. It i? whispered here
end then that eight light oarsmfn of
«nEy build from Manhattan will be near
the front at the end of tn^ four-mile grind,

x reusing Cornell hard over every inch of
the- way. and fighting perhaps in th« van.

Everything is in readiness for the races
The crews are trained to the minute, and
an aacertjr awaiting the crack of the start--
!ng grun that will send them hurrying .down
the course 0-1 their Ions: journey. The 'var-
sity ra rr. win so* Columbia. Oonwll, Penn-
sylvania, Syracuse and Wisconsin, five of

Van b^st eight -oared combinations In the
country. rtrij^^riefor Che mastery.

<~ourtnpy, the veteran coach of the Cor-
rifil nn, feels that Ms "boys'* will win.
He repeatedly says, however, that he would
not mind much if some other crew did win.
nthat at would f=tir up feeling inIthaca and

would also produce greater interest in the
Bocesefttag naellaii Rice, of Columbia,

wants roogfa water.

Chas.Baker&CoJfj
AMERICAN, COLOSIAL. QOLFt A SPORliyo OUTFITS A sPECI MLargest and Best Stores In LONDON |0

TAILORING AND OUTFITTING-
Leather Hat Boxes, Trunk*,Bags, etc

371-274, High Holbom (illustrated fashion book fr^
41-43* Ludarate Hill (cioseto st. pauia> .'37-140, Tottenham Court Road inear britism
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A DISQUALIFICATION AT GOLF.
Chicago, June 24.— 8y the disqualiflra-

tlon of the Lot Argeles Country Club, an-
nounced here to-day, the Tom Morris Me-
morial golf trophy goes to the Oakmont
Club, of Pittsburg.

•— »
HORSES KILLED BY LIGHTNING

I-atonla. Ivy., Jun« M—A terrific storm
broke just before the fourth race at I,a-
tonia to-day, and lightning struck tne sta-
ble of J. N. Erwin. killingthe horses H. IIBrandt, \u25a0 two-year-old, ami Howard Shew,-.'
Pen other horses in theiifible »,vere itot in

OLD STORY FOR QLDFIELD
Sets Another World's Automo-

bile Mark on a Circular Track.
St. Paul. June 21.—Foe the third succes-

sive day a new world's automobile record
was established this afternoon by Barney
Oldfleld. He drove his 204-horsepowcr Hen*
car around the circular track for four
miles In 3 minutes 24 seconds. This was
101-5 seconds better than the previous rec-
ord, which was made by Ralph De Talma
on the same track a year ago.'

Aside from OldflHrl's record breaking
drive and several flights by Glenn Curtisa
in his aeroplane the programme to-day
was uninteresting.

SLOOPS— CLASS K—COURSFI, 31 MILES-
START. 11:45.

Elapsed
Finish. time

Yacht and owner. H.M.S 11. M.S.
Winsome. H. K. LJppist 4:2.'i:l- '4:38:12
Istalena, G. M. l'yn<hon .. 4:27:02 * 4:42:02
Aurora. <

-. Vanderbllt 4:30:0:: 4:45:02
NEW YORK YACHT CLUB 30-FOOT CLASS—COURSE, 15' 2 MILES

—
12:00.

Alera. J. W. and >1 P. Alker. 4:42:53 4:42:.r.3
Caprlcr. Ralph Ellis 4:43:23 -4:43:23
r>ahinda, <;. K. Roosevelt 4:44:2ft 4:44:1:5
Ibis, F. W. Maxwell 4:44:34 4:44:.".4
Xepsl, Johnston do Forest 4:44:35 4:44:.'!&
JEWEL "SI,' CLASS—COURSE, 15% MILES-

START. 12:15.
Jade, E. P. Willard 4.4<V42 4:31:42Topaz. H. C. Smith 4:40:2« 4:34:26
SBAWANHAKA YACHTCLUB 15-FOOT CLASS

COURSE, 0 MILES—START. 12:10.
Tamale, Hoyt brother! 4:4«:f>B 4:39:88
Sahrlna. T. B. Blceeker 4:47:21 4:37:21
llt-n. George Nlrhols 4:38:38 4:28:89Thi'lema. G. McKenzie 4:40:18* 4:39:19
Water Baby. U C. Tiffany... .4:.V>:11 4:40:11
Grilse. T. .1. Roosevelt 4:52:19 4:42:19
Flicker. W. Henderson '..\u25a0.4:53:10 4:43:10Imp, F. T,. Tendon 4:B3:1S 4:43:1,S
Iris, <: Tuckerman Did not finish.

Twenty Yachts Start in Contest
of Seawanhaka Corinthian

Club.
Henry F. Uppitt's 65-foot sloop Winsome

won her second race of th© season yester-

day, when she defeated George M. Pyn-
chon's Istalena by 3 minutes 50 seconds in
sailing: over a thirty-one mil« course at the
special spring race of the Seawanhaka
Corinthian Yacht Club, off Oyster Bay. She
defeated the Aurora by 7 minutes 2 sec-
onds.

Twenty yachts started, and despite the
light northerly breezes that prevailed all
but one of them were able to finish the
rare. Of the five New York Yacht Club
"thirties" that crossed the starting line in
less than a minute, the Alera, sailed by

her owners. J. W. and E. P. Alker. proved

the fastest. She defeated the Caprice,
owned by Ralph Ellis, by 30 seconds. They
sailed a fifteen and one-half mile course.
E. S. Wlllard's Jade won in the Jewel S.
class from the Topaz, and the Hoyt broth-
ers' Taraale won by 23 seconds from the
Sabrina in the club's 15-foot class. The
annual regatta will be sailed to-day.

There was some pretty work by the skip-
pers of the big sloops jockeying for posi-

tions at the start. When C Sherman Hoyt
and Franklin Remington, of the regatta
committee, gave the signal from the bridge
of K. C. Benedict's steam yacht Oneida.
upon which Commodore FYank S. Hastings
had hofsted his flag, the Aurora and the
Istalena crossed the- line almost at the
same second, with the Winsome a length
or two aatern. Booms were to port and bal-
loon jibtopsalls were aloft. The wind shift-
ed to the south after the first mark was
rounded, so they were able to lay their
courses to the next mark. There the. Win-
some got a northerly breeze. She set her
spinnaker until she was in the middle of
the Sound. She then had a commanding
lead on the others. From there she was
able to reach across to the finish, off Centre
Island. The wind freshened atter the finish
of the big slojps.

The summary follows:

AURORA COMES IN THIRD

Defeats Istalena in Spring Race
at Oyster Bay.

WINSOME WINS AGAIN

feather high, they turn their oars well and
slip them in at the catch without disturbing
the surface any more than is necessary.

Pennsylvania has shown wonderful im-
provement since beginning training over
the course, and the Quaker 'varsity eight
has de\ eloped into a crew that commands
the respect of. every coach on the river.
The men row well behind little Tom Reath,
Jr.. who drives the boat along with as much
snap and life as any other stroke on the
river. Ward himself is surprised at the
form his men have shown in the last few
days. From a crew that was considered
not much better than Wisconsin. ifas good,
the Quakers are now talked of as possible
contenders. This is because Syracuse has
failed to show the old powerful and fast
crew in practice that it has been In the
habit of bringing down to the river. There
is something lacking in the Syracuse eight,
and as a result it does not beget confidence.
"Only the race, will tell." is Ten Eyck's
slogan, and probably it will tell more thanmere observation of the crews In practice
can account for.

The PoughkeepFie regatta ranks second to
the Yale-Harvard races on the Thamesonly la point of renewals, as this is the six-
teenth time that the Intercollegiate Regatta
Association has held races. All except the
contest in 1898. on Saratoga Lake, have been
held on the Hudson. Cornell has the best
record of all the crews, although the su-
premacy of th* Red p.nd White has been
more prominently brought to the fore in the
last tea years. The winners in the races
have been:

'ivS'"'" •£olum*)ia ll*>3 Cornellc£2 \u25a0

C"™11, if^.::::::::::.ro^irNOT grail Iism cbroeU
\*~ Pennsylvania Iiw« rorwl••f'Tirisylvaniai IWI7 Cornell1»00... Pennsylvania if** Syracuee

55:::::::225 I1*"-;I 1*"-; <ornell

la 1902, 1303. and last >ear. 1909. Cornellv.on all three races. In1898 Wisconsin -wasinvited to compete in the regatta and senta crew to Saratoga. Syracuse and George-
town came In a • few years later and In
VST, the Navy sent a crew to the Hudson.
That same year was the last In which
Georgetown competed.

Th* crews have drawn the following
positions:

Varsity eights- 1. Pennsylvania; 2 Syra-cuse; 3. Cornell: 4. Wisconsin; 5. Columbiafreshman eights—L Pennsylvania; 2 Cor-

"use 3, Wisconsin, i, Columbia; 5. Byra-
'US6.

vanity ffur«ur?-l. Cornell. 2. Columbia; 3.Pennerlvania; 4. Syracuse. ,

THE TURF.

RACING .vv1—M
51IIUIIIU \u25a0:<".<- 17 to July 4.—

I.R. K-. .\u25a0• ._-\u25a0. notice, leaves East
Vitis Street. 12.10. 12 4" and 1 20 P. M.

Erook3yn Rapid Transit *-.vnry 1O minutes viaBrooklyn Bridge, or Subway to Borough Hall.
Brooklyn, and chanpiner to e!evattd Boerum
Flee* £t»Uos. Vl*39tti St. Ferry 1P. M. boat

NEW MOTOR BOAT CLUB.
Justice Git-Kericb approved yesterday th«

application for incorporation of the River-
view Motor Club. The organization will
havß a clubhouse and hold aquatic compe-
titions, and purposes to bring together all
those who are Interested actively in the
uport. Th© incorporators are Marcus l>
Hutchitifson. Plfrrp A HrustlHn. Freder-
1. k O«fjfjtea. < larki- IMiti.an am] ('harlea

Koch.

BRAID WINS GOLF TITLE
Willie Smith Nine Strokes Away

for British Championship.
Saint Andrews. Scotland. June 24.— The

open golf championship tournament of
Great Britain was concluded to-day with a
victory fur James Braid, the title holder
of li*»l, VM<. Uh»6 and llXtf. Braid's aggregate

score in the four rounds was 299.
Aleck Herd was second, with a store of

303, and G. Duncan third, with 304.
D. .1. Ro.s.s. of Massachusetts, and Willie

Bmlth, of Mexico, were the only transat-
lantic competitors. Both were well up at
the finish, Ross having a score of 3u9.
Smith, who was the American open cham-
pion of 1899, returned 308, only nine strokes
behind the winner. He broke the record of
the links in the second round yesterday,
scoring 71. This was duplicated by Duncan
In the third round to-day. The. half dozen
amateurs competing were nevor prominent.

with a road run late this afternoon. He
donned the boxing gloves for the first time
here this morning, but there was scarcely
a blow Btrucu in the five rounds sparred
with Armstrong and his brother Jack, as
fast footwork in the slippery floor of the
platform was thought dangerous.

In the final round with Jack Jeffries, .he
invited him to swing to the jaw just as
hard as he could. The big fellow protruded
his chin and Jack tried two lusty right
swings, both of which bounced off Jcffries's
face without having the slightest effect.

On the third try Jeffries ducked, and the
punch landed over his left eye, which ie
likely to be a trifle discolored to-morrow.

A fistic encounter between "Tex"' Rickard
and Sid Hester in the lobby of a hotel was
prevented by friends of the two men to-
night. Rickard had made a pass at Hes-
ter, knocking off the latter's hat and
glasses, when friends separated them.

BaaebnM, p.. fll1111110. To-day. 3:30 p v
Giants vs. Philadelphia. Admltslon 60c.

Asked regarding the settlement reported
to have been made with Little, Johnson
produced a legal document, dated June 22,
which he said was an agreement drawn up
between himself and LitUe, whereby John-
son assumes to pay Little $16,500 to pro-
cure a release of all claims the deposed
manager may have against the champion.

One of the stipulations In the agreement
is that Johnson Is to turn over to Little a
diamond brooch, valued at $2,000, whenever
Little pays him "an additional $1,000."

Al Kaufman will continue to act as
Johnson's chief sparring 1 partner. A box-
ing platform has been put up near the
camp and the champion is expected to use
it to-morrow. He lounged about his quar-
ters all th*» afternoon, •\u25a0hatting with nu-
merous visitors and supervising the un-
packing of his baggage.

Jeffries topped off a hard day's work

Rf no gave the negro a hearty receptio/j.
There Wits a big crowd at the station and
no one had anything but the friendliest
greetings for the pugilist who came to de-
fend his title against Jeffries. No time
was lost by Tom Flanagan in whiskin?
Johnson and his party to the camp prepared,
at a roadhouse three miles southwest of
Reno. Johnson, after a hasty glance around,
said ho was well pleased.

One of the first statements given out by
Johnson following his arrival was a denkil
of the report that he had reappointed
George Little as his manager.

"Flanagan." he said, 'is the man who is
looking after my business interests, and he
will < ontlnue to do so until after the light.
There has been no change In my relations
with Little, and Iwant to emphasize the
fart that Ihave severed all relations with
him

•

All Sorts of Unlucky Combina-
tions Mixed Up in His

Trip to Reno.
Reno, N>\\, June 24.

—
The Governor of

Nevada will not stop the Jeffries-Johnson
fight here on Jaly 1.

In view of continued ta!k of possible in-

terference by state officers Tex Rickard
was much reassured by the receipt to-day

from Ely of the. folio-wins telegram from
Governor Dickerson:

"Prizefighting licensed under laws of
this state. My duties are to enforce laws,
not to make them. There willbe no inter-
ference from the Governor's office if re-
quirements of the law are complied with.
This decision irrevocable. You may use
this telegram as you see fit."

Uttle work was done on the arena to-
day other than the hauling of lumber to the
site and the digging of postholes.

It is reported that John Ia Sullivan will
make another Gtf11 on Jeffries to-morrow as
a result of efforts to bring the two to-
gether. "William Muldoon, at ono time Sul-
livan's trainer, had a long talk with Jef-
rtes to-day, following which he stated that
Jeffries was not entirely in sympathy with
the rebuff that Sullivan received from
<*orbett ax Moana Springs yesterday. Ac-
cording to Muldoon, Jeffries will a<*nord
John 1., a friendly reception if the veteran
calls again.

If Jack Johnson were superstitious he
might regard with apprehension certain pe-
culiar facts connected with his trip from
San Francisco to Reno last night and to-
day.

Wh^n he left Pan Francisco last night it
\u25a0was an undertaker who said the Snal
words to the champion to speed, him on his
way. Twenty-three was the date of his de-
parture. Early to-day.^ in the snowsheds
r.oar Trnckee, Johnsons train was delayed
by a freight car derailment in tunnel No.
13, and the champion and his party finally
left th»- train at Reno at just thirteen min-
utes past 1 o'clock, three hours after the
time scheduled for his arrival. To round
out tliis "hoodoo" combination, he settled
down in his training: quarters on Friday.
It is recalled, also, that his telephone num-
ber in Chicago Is No. 1,313.

Johnson did not follow out iiis plan to
continue training this afternoon, and i'l
view of the sinister combination, which was
discussed on all sides, no one blamed him.

Out at Camp Jeffries Bob Armstrong said
that the "jinks" hanging over the cham-
pion was complete, and that if he moved
around too freely }\o would be sure to step
on and demolish the collapsible chicken
coop.

JOHNSON FACES A "HOODOO"

Governor Dickerson Says He
Will Not Interfere.
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